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Your Teen recommends:

BIC BACK TO SCHOOL PEN AND PENCIL SUITE

Nothing says “Back to School” better than new BIC school supplies.
BIC offers smooth writing pens and pencils in bold, classic, and
fashionable ink colors that offer comfort and precision in a variety of
fun shapes and sizes for that perfect fit. “My kids went crazy for the
colorful and fun products,” says Editor Susan Borison. “They loved the
grip of the Atlantis Ultra comfort pen and the #2 Xtra-Fun pencils.”
And big kids love them too. “I LOVE office supplies!” says Your Teen’s
Eca Taylor. BICfightforyourwrite.com

NALGENE WATER BOTTLES

Live the water life every day without
feeling guilty about all that plastic
disposable waste. Nalgene reusable
containers help people stay hydrated
while respecting the environment.
Great for college kids, sports, and
weekend adventures. “I love this
water bottle— it is easy to grip, spillproof, and sleek-looking,” says
Publisher Stephanie Silverman. “It fits
perfectly in the cup holder in my car so I
can drink water throughout the day.”
Nalgene.com

SPROUT RISE ORGANIC
MORNING PROTEIN SMOOTHIE

Breakfast on the run can still be delicious
and nutritious. Sprout’s Rise Tropical Mango
Yogurt Morning Smoothie has a blend of
sweet tropical fruits paired up with proteinpacked yogurt to give your morning a taste
of paradise. All natural, with no additives
or preservatives. “This smoothie was just
perfect for rushed mornings where you
want something tasty and good for you but
you don’t have time to whip something up,”
says Your Teen Editorial Assistant Ahuva
Sunshine. “It was delicious, conveniently
packaged for on-the-go, and it was so healthy.
It would be an excellent meal or snack any
time of day.” SproutOrganicFoods.com

WONDERLAND
BALANCE SERUM

WeMONTAGE

Looking for a unique way to showcase your favorite photos?
WeMontage allows you to customize as many photos as you
wish into a large photo collage on removable wallpaper. The
wallpaper is a premium fabric-based material and adheres to
textured and non-textured surfaces. Ideal for college dorms
and apartments where nails aren’t allowed. “Hannah is going
to college,” says Susan Borison, “and we wanted to send her off
with memories of home. We created a montage of her most
beloved friends and family to hang in her room. The perfect
send-off.” WeMontage.com
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Is your skin stressed out? This organic,
all-natural serum for sensitive skin was
formulated for oil-prone, combination, and
acne-prone skin to help soothe your skin and
reduce the appearance of blemishes. “This
helped moisturize my face without causing
breakouts,” says Your Teen’s Shari Silk. “Just
a small amount went a long way to provide
stress release after a long hard day.”
Wonderland-organics.com

